Register for Tri-Chapter Today!

Join your fellow IFMA chapter members from the great state of Wisconsin for this year’s Tri-Chapter being held at the Edgewater in downtown Madison on **Cinco de Mayo!** *(May 5th, 2016)* Enjoy the music of 3 Miles Away the night before, challenge yourself to Lead in Times of Change (keynote), gain education from a variety of speakers, tour downtown buildings, and take in the sights of Lake Monona on a Betty Lou Cruise!

**Keynote Speaker**

Scott Carbonara is a highly-requested international speaker, author, and organizational consultant. Scott aims to bring authentic leadership to life from the boardroom to the family room. Scott has spoken for international conferences and worked for such esteemed groups as AT&T Global, SAS, Wal-Mart, Carolinas Healthcare System, and University of Chicago Booth School of Business. Scott's presentation style is energetic, story-and-research based, humorous, and highly practical.

**Closing Speaker**

Debra J. Schmidt provides training, consulting and keynote addresses for Fortune 500 companies, small businesses, professional organizations and trade associations throughout the United States. She has developed customer service standards and delivered training for companies such as Northwestern Mutual, Miller Brewing Company, Wells Fargo, Roundy’s, American Family Insurance, Kohler Co, Lucent Technologies and the Green Bay Packers.

**Breakout Sessions**

- Get PSST! Igniting Employee Passion and Preferences
- “All I Need is the Air That I Breathe” – An Update on IAQ: Challenges and Solution Strategies
- Go Ask Alice. I Think She’ll Know – Generational Integration Within the Workplace
- Cyber and Insider Threats to Business Secrets - Byron Franz, FBI
- Spec Books that Empower You to Work at Your Professional Best
- Diagnosis, Repair and Restoration of Building Facades

**Tours**

- The Edgewater Hotel
- The University of Wisconsin-Madison Union
- State Capitol

Go to [http://ifmadison.org/Tri_Chapter_2016](http://ifmadison.org/Tri_Chapter_2016) to find out more and register. Early Bird Registration ends April 15, 2016. We have a block of rooms reserved at the Edgewater until April 15th. Call (608) 535-8200 or go to www.theedgewater.com.